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Customer Voice: A Go-to-Market Strategy
As the B2B buying process has shifted to more closely reﬂect B2C buying,
building an inbound go-to-market strategy is key for businesses of all types
and sizes. Prospects are turning to reviews and peer experiences to guide

About DealHub.io:
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ever before. DealHub.io was looking for a way to elevate their customers’
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DealHub.io made an informed decision to leverage a G2 Proﬁle and Content
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Subscription, to build their brand and drive more traffic and leads.

PRODUCTS USED

The ﬁrst step in DealHub.io’s G2 journey was to capture the voice of their

G2 Premium Proﬁle

customers in the form of reviews. Following G2’s best practices, DealHub.io

G2 Content Package

ran review campaigns and collected dozens of reviews. After seeing traction
from their campaign, DealHub.io wanted to amplify their customer voice,
captured in G2 reviews and content, across their site to help guide future
buyers. The G2 Content Subscription was the perfect way to do just that.

By the Numbers:

positioned on their site and social channels.

30%

Scaling Growth with G2

2x

Within just three weeks of signing with G2, DealHub.io had G2 content

As a result of their G2 Content Subscription, DealHub.io had access to the
reports they were included in, and could share those to in-market prospects
and generate demand. DealHub.io began with a press release promoting
their placement and awards in G2’s reports, and published a blog post
showcasing the badges they earned. They also created landing pages for

higher CTR on LinkedIn
Sponsored Content
conversion rate on Google
AdWords campaigns

13%
34%

traffic increase to
DealHub.io
increase in monthly page
views to LinkedIn proﬁle

each report, which now live in the resource section of their website.
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To get maximum value from their G2 content, DealHub.io shared their posts
and content to the right channels. They knew news-type posts are engaged
with the most on LinkedIn, so when posting on LinkedIn, DealHub.io made
sure to craft the perfect LinkedIn message. They created banners
summarizing results and promoted posts around the awards they won. For
warmer prospects, they promoted a comparison report and outlined how
they were outranking the competition on G2.
One of the most critical aspects in seeing ROI from the Content Subscription
was to make sure Sales and Marketing were aligned around the messaging
and promotion of the reports. DealHub.io’s sales team is leveraging these
reports with prospects, adding true value to emails they send.

The Results

“The Content Package is a
goldmine of data. The
volume and quality of
assets we were able to
create from G2 within a
short time frame was
more cost-effective and
time-effective than 3+
months of work.”

DealHub.io uses G2 content across their entire marketing strategy. This
includes G2 reviews, grid positioning, and awards--which all help increase
brand awareness and differentiation. They also use G2 reports and insights

Gideon Thomas
VP of Growth

to help increase site engagement, and use assets created from G2 reports on
platforms like LinkedIn continues to convert more leads and closed won
deals. After updating their proﬁle and running a review campaign, traffic to
their proﬁle increased, leading to a 20% increase in referral traffic, which
converted 3x higher than other referral traffic.
After launching the G2 content on their site, DealHub.io increased their
organic website traffic by 13% and reduced their overall bounce rate by 10%.
Landing pages used in DealHub.io’s Google AdWords campaigns converted 2x
better than previous campaigns and bounce rate was 30% lower. Sponsored
posts with G2 related messaging received 30% higher click-through rates on
LinkedIn and DealHub.io saw an uplift of 34% in monthly pageviews to their
LinkedIn proﬁle. “The G2 Content package had a supercharged effect on our
digital marketing performance. We took a 360 holistic approach and used the
new G2 content items to create meaningful touch points with our buyers, and
we saw an uplift on our KPIs across channels,” said Rotem Maman, Director
of Digital Marketing at DealHub.io.

Talk to us today to see what the G2 Content Package can do for you!
sell.g2.com/content
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